SENIORS CAST PLAY PARTS

By Virginia Edwards

All was quiet in the auditorium on Monday, October 19. You could have heard a pin drop. Tryouts for the senior play, “Big Hearted Herbert,” to be presented on December 5, were eagerly awaited by the seniors. Several members of the senior class now had their chance to prove their acting ability. With high hopes, these seniors went “fearlessly” at the reading of selected material with one aim in mind—to get into the cast of the senior play.

Play Cast Posted

An air of tension filled the senior room on the Wednesday morning before first class. Seniors were eagerly awaiting the arrival of Mr. Smith, the director of the play. Just before the bell sounded, the first cast list was posted. Seniors included in the cast are Emmett Tenbroek, Alan Tarnoff, Sue Keating, Beu Weinstein, Jim Rulison, and Sally Simmons. Also, David Howard, Gretchen Wright, Leonard Ten Eyck, Ira Rheingold, Barbara Mahus, Fred Brummer, and Diane Davison. Stage manager is Dick Bruce.

With the exception of the cast, all seniors are taking an active part behind the scenes. Various committees and their heads are as follows: stage crew, co-chairmen, Brenda Sandberg and Art Melius; publicity, co-chairmen, Don Smith and Bob Dorn; make-up and costumes, Sally Simmons and Barbara Mahus; and properties, Sue Bower and Don Wilson.

Plays Selected

Acting as ushers for the senior play are Betty Canfield, Mary Lou Deitrich, Sherrill Miller, Mary McNamara, Margaret Moran, Toby Stone, Hannah Kornreich, and Susan Bower. Also seating us are Shirley Stone, Hannah Kornreich, and Susan Deitrich, Sherril Miller, Mary Mc-

Societies Sponsor Annual Rushes

The annual Zeta Sigma rush was on Thursday, October 27, at three o’clock. This year’s theme was the “Society Jail.” While playing a Carmen and Miranda game, the rushers were harrassed by Miss Murray and her chain gang. After the refreshments were served, the program began. Mimi Ryan, the mistress of ceremonies, announced the performance. Some of the entertainment included a choir of seniors, a solo by Toby Stone singing “St. Louis Blues,” the skits “Frankie and Johnny,” portrayed by Barbara Wolman and Hannah Kornreich respectively, Mimi Ryan, the mistress of ceremonies, announced and directed the performance. Some of the entertainment included a chair of seniors, a solo by Toby Stone singing “St. Louis Blues,” the skits “Frankie and Johnny,” portrayed by Barbara Wolman and Hannah Kornreich respectively; and an acrobatic act and Cornie Connie Seiter, pianist, and Norma Rogers as the “noll.” The rush ended with the singing of the Sigma song.

Sophomores Visit Circus

On the following Tuesday, November 3, the “Quin Circus” took place. The program began with a grand march. In the ring were two trained monkeys, Diane Daven and Alice Erwin. The other acts were as follows: Flossie Fannie’s trained dogs, starring Nancy Rhodes, Gretchen Wright and Pat Canfield in “We’re a Couple of Swells,” Barbara Mahus, alias Big Bertha Bloward, the bareback rider, Judy Brightman and “Honey” McNeil in an acrobatic act and Chuckie the clown. Closing the entertainment were the five prancing quinettes. The program was directed by Gal McCormack, mistress of ceremonies.

There was much planning by both societies and contemplation over what to wear by the part of the sophomores. Quin and Sigma enjoyed putting on their rushes, and they hoped everyone had a good time.

Students Visit Symphony

October 26, forty people from Milne and State college arrived at the R.P.I. fieldhouse to hear Pierre Monteux conduct the Boston Symphony orchestra. This performance was achieved by the joint cooperation of the French and Music departments. A bus was chartered for the students and forty seats were reserved for them in the fieldhouse.

The program of “Overture to The Flying Dutchman” by Wagner, “Prelude” to “Afternoon of a Fawn” by Debussy, suite from “Rosenkavalier” by Strauss and Tchaikovsky’s “5th Symphony in E minor.”

Mr. Monteux has had a long and distinguished career. He conducted the Metroplitan Opera company of New York, the Boston Symphony orchestra, and the Paris Symphony orchestra. He was the conductor of the San Francisco orchestra from 1935 to 1955.

Model Class Gives Demonstration

Eighth grade students did themselves proud when they participated in a demonstration lesson in Basic Business at a meeting of the Eastern Zone of the New York State Teachers Association. About 220 teachers viewed this model class on Friday, October 16. Miss Gladys Bahr, consumer education department, Stephens college, Columbia, Missouri, taught the importance of buying other shopping aids in wise buying. Those students taking part were: Jane Armstrong, Dick Berberian, Toni Coleman, Stephanie Condon, Sherry Engel, Sue Goldman, Ed Langang, Ed Nichols, Annabel Page. Dick Requa, Charlotte Sackett, Katie Simmons, Bill Warren, and Howard Werner.

These are your senior Student council officers. Left to right are: Hannah Kornreich, David Howard, Bill Bullion, and Harry Page.

Student Council at Work

Committee Plans Announced

Student Council members this year consist of Dave Howard, president; Harry Page, vice-president; Hannah Kornreich, secretary, and Bill Bullion, treasurer. From junior homerooms 129, 152, and 228 are representatives Ann Crocker, Sheila Fitzgerald, and Honey McNeil, respectively. Mary Killogue, Jackie Torner, and Ronnie Killelea are representatives from sophomore homeroom 129. Dr. Snyder is continuing his position as council advisor.

Pep Heads Assembly Committee

The assembly committee is headed by the Student Council vice-president and advised by Dr. Ruth Rentz. The members of the committee are Paul Cohen and Cecil Blum. Charlotte Sackman and Norma are the junior high members. All organizations wishing to put on an assembly must have it approved by this committee.

Handbook To Guide New Students

Where’s the library? What is F.H.A.? What do you do in a fire drill? These are just a few of the questions which will never again be asked by new students. Why not? The answer is that this year the Student Council has organized a handbook committee, with a representative from each class. The handbook will contain rules and regulations, floor plans, songbooks, and cheers; the names and addresses of the organizations, their officers and projects; and other essential bits of wisdom to aid all the seniors. The handbook will make their stay at Milne more enjoyable.

Committees Kept Busy

Miss Anita Dunn, faculty advisor for the handbook committee, has kept chairman Ann Crocker, Brad Snyder, Ellie McNamara, Janet Vine, Bruce Fitzgerald, and Ira Rheingold busy collecting information, typing, and organizing material. The committee is helped by the Commerce department who will type the stencils. The committee hopes to have the handbook out by Thanksgiving.

The newly formed student faculty committee chairman is Bill Bullion. Cynthia Buerich and Martin Wolman are the representatives on the committee, but two junior high representatives will be nominated soon.

The main subject of the council now is the popular high school children in Europe called, “Save the Children Federation.” A movie was recently shown to the student body, and plans to raise money and ideas are being brought to the council.

Representatives Visit B.C.H.S.

October 15, Sheila Fitzgerald and Mary McNamara represented Milne at B.C.H.S., where the Student Council of that school met. This council is made of capital district (Cont. on Page 2)
Think Before You Speak

Minites are reputedly noted for their friendliness, pep and consideration—but how often have you marred this reputation.

How many times have you thoughtlessly "thrown a monkey wrench in the works"? I'm reminding you of that extra amount of noise that you made in assembly, when you didn't care for what was being said; or that seemingly harmless bit of gossip you passed on yesterday. Oh, it wasn't anything much but think how it might have hurt the person it was about.

Then, there was the time when you passed one of the new students in the hall, but somehow couldn't find time to stop and say hello. A little thing in itself, but think how that smile or gesture might have helped that person to feel as if he or she belonged. So many things are said and done every day—little things, that twist and hurt a so-called friend. So much of this can be prevented with such little effort.

Just think before you speak and have consideration for others. Try it, and you'll soon see how much happier your life will be.

ALUM news

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norris, both Milne graduates of the class of '32, are the proud parents of a baby girl born October 2.

John Henks '49, joined the Navy October 26.

Marge Lint, '54, and Major Sergeant Charles Hemingway are among those who took their wedding vows recently.

Marcia Wright '33, has begun her freshman year at the State Teachers College at Brockport. She is studying in the college's Division of Health and Physical Education.

Bunny Walker '33, a freshman at Colgate, was seen at the Colgate Thirteen Concert at the Aurora club.
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THE Inquiring Reporter

By MIMI and NORMA

Question: What is your pet peeve?

Eleanor Jacobs: "Having all the test results on the same day."

Jackie Marks: "Noisy home rooms."

Trudy Shaw: "Mary Ann."

Doug Knox: "Coming to school when other schools have holidays."

Bob Dorn: "Using the dime fine in Hi-Y meetings."

Ginny Edwards: "Party poopers."

Larry Culver: "Girls with D.A. haircuts."

Barbara Mabus: "People who dislike yogurt."

Sally Simmons: "People who like work."

Honey McNeil: "People calling me Vernona."

Barbara Wolman: "Big brother."

Joel Berman: "Inquiring reporters."

Mr. Cowley: "The Milne students."

Pete Hopper: "School."

Bill Warren: "The Yankees."

Ellen Hopper: "Brothers."

Shirley Myers: "Boys."

Julie Florman: "Aristocrats."

Jim Cohen: "Getting up early in morning."

Dave McQuaid: "Doggone Yankees."

I lost $47.50."

Sue Horshay: "Waiting for the Ole Western."

Stephen TenEyck: "Women drivers."

Sibbyln Hoy: "To be teased."

Dick Edwards: "Getting straight A's on my report card."

Gail McCormack: "Pressing my buttons!"

Dave Davison: "Cats."

Jerry Linton: "People getting kicked out of the senior room."

Carol Becker: "Boys with blue cars."

Bill Keller: "Getting bit by a cow."

Karen Olson: "Algebra homework."

Connie Lou: "Pizza."

Jean Redden: "Sisters who are seniors."

Sue Powell: "The snipping of gum."

Arleen Heinniller: "Getting up to go to school."

Jean Eisenhart: "People who talk too much."

Nancy Jones: "Peas."

Nancy Mathies: "Arthur Godfrey."

Carol Braden: "Getting bad marks."

Carolyn Stein: "Boys, namely one."

Tom Meyer: "Girls."

Brad Snyder: "People who dislike the Dodgers."

Martha Hesser: "Practicing the piano."

Ghenda Shatrow: "To have my hair cut."

Student Council

(Cont. from Page 1)

The proposed constitution of this federation has been brought to the Milne Student Council for its approval.
Red Raiders Workout

Key to '53

Realizing that the basketball season is just around the corner, the boys who are to represent the Crimson and White on the court during the forthcoming season are limbering up through exercise and practicing towards the perfection necessary for the production of victorious teams. In order to insure a prosperous season the Milne student body will try in every way to support this year's teams by turning out for the games, your attitude and enthusiasm certainly bolsters team spirit. So "Live It Up" this season by attending the games and cheering our team on to victory. So that you will know whom you are cheering for, the sports department would like to take this opportunity to acquaint the Milne students with the players.

Varsity Club Experienced

On November 1, Coach Grogan posted a bulletin in the boys' locker room which read: Varsity tryouts to be held in the big gym today.

As the boys lined up for shooting drills, a quick scanning of the floor showed that coach had six returning lettermen from last year's squad, which will in all probability serve as a nucleus for this year's outfit. Holdovers from last year's varsity are seniors "Cris" Corso, last season's leading scorer, Judson Lockwood, Art Melius, Harry Page, and John Murphy. Moving up from last year's successful J.V. team to round out the varsity squad are seniors John Wolfe, Don Wilson, Bill Bullion, and Bob Braham, while junior representatives Joel Berman and John Huston should also see considerable action.

Columbia To Compete in Capital

The Capital City league which has been composed of three teams in the past has the addition of two new teams for the coming season. Joining B.C.H.S., Van Rensselaer and the Red Raiders of Milne will be Columbia of East Greenbush and Shenendehowa from Round Lake, New York. Columbia is widely known for its aggressiveness and outstanding team spirit; Shenendehowa is a challenge in the basketball picture around the capital district and incidentally is being coached by Don Mapes, a graduate of Milne. With the addition of these two new teams, the competition will definitely be strengthened throughout the loop and competitive spirit among teams should reach an all-time high.

J.V. Squad Secure

After posting an outstanding record of 14 wins against one setback as freshmen, last year's yellers will take over the role of this year's jauntyes hoping to continue their splendid record and carry on the spirit of the J.V. team. Sophomore and junior candidates reporting for practice are Russ Peck, Dave Wilson, Bruce Fitzgerald, Paul Howard, Larry Genden, Barry Fitzgerald, Ron Killelea, Paul Quiggin, David Baim, Bob Keller, and Dave Neville.

That just about covers the basketball story, up to that point. Any remaining comments will be directed to the first game and cheering the squad on to victory.

This year's varsity lettermen are: Harry Page, Judson Lockwood, Arthur Melius, Creighton Cross, John Murphy, and Donald Smith.

Theta Nu Thrashed

On Sunday, October 18, at Page field a strong spirited Adelphoi touch football squad defeated Theta Nu's best, 12-0.

Adelphoi Advances

After receiving the kickoff from the Theta Nu line and running the ball back to midfield, the Purple and White continued to move and were within inches of the goal line, when Theta Nu's spirited line held.

Taking over, Theta Nu's blue and gold were unable to gain any ground.

Managers Selected

Once again we look at the men behind the scenes of our basketball campaign, and note that senior Bob Dorn will hold down the position of head manager for the second successive year. He will be ably assisted by sophomores Paul Cohen and Stuart Doling, who have had previous experience.

The official scorekeeper and timing will be handled by Bob and his two capable coadjutors. Bob has also put out a call for scrub managers, but so far has only Kip Grogan and Dike Lockwood on the list. Between six to eight scrub managers are necessary to maintain a balanced activity schedule. Bob expects to recruit the necessary members by the time the first game arrives.

1953-54 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 24</td>
<td>Cobleskill</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25</td>
<td>Averill Park</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 4</td>
<td>St. Peter's</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 11</td>
<td>Rensselaer</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 16</td>
<td>RoeSELville</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 18</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 8</td>
<td>Academy</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>B.C.H.S.</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 23</td>
<td>Shenendehowa</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 30</td>
<td>St. Peter's</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 5</td>
<td>Academy</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 9</td>
<td>RoeSELville</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 11</td>
<td>Shenendehowa</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 20</td>
<td>B.C.H.S.</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26</td>
<td>Cobleskill</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 5</td>
<td>Averill Park</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Well, before we know it, the basketball season will be upon us, and with the season approaching, we see not only our boys running around the gym, but also the cheerleaders outside Page Hall warming up. This year our cheerleaders are going to have new uniforms and megaphones for each girl. For those of you who haven't heard about them, I can only say that they are very attractive, and you will see them at the pep assembly, November 24. This year, the cheerleaders include Captain Pat Canfield, Mary McNamara, Judy Webel, Jackie Marks, Judy Jenkus, Honey McNeil, Jackie Bonzyck, and Joan Canfield. Good luck to you gals. I'm sure you'll do a job.

Annual M.G.A.A. Skating Party

Each year, as most of you know, the M.G.A.A. council sponsors a skating party, usually at Hoffman's Skating Rink. We hope this year's party will be without exception to the rule. Our skating is going to be held again at Hoffman's on Saturday, November 18th. From 10 p.m. until the time when everyone either wants to leave or can't stand up any longer. Except for the cost of shoe skates, which are not necessary for an enjoyable afternoon, the party is free to every Milne girl who wants to attend. We hope to see all you gals out at Hoffman's. Incidentally, Hoffman's will be an extra special occasion, as it will be a kind of final fling for the girls of M.G.A.A. We hope all the members by the time the first game arrives.

Bowling Due To Begin

Years, yes, years ago when Milne had one-hour classes, all the girls' gym classes bowed at Rice's on Wednesdays. But, since our periods have been cut down, we find it impossible to get down, bowl a game, and return back in forty minutes. The almighty seniors who are lucky enough to have gym during the lunch hour, may be able to take advantage of the exception to this rule. They can extend the period. However, for the rest of us, there will be bowling in the form of intramural competition. This will be open to both junior and senior high students. Bowling intramurals should be considered a good opportunity to learn this sport, which is among the most popular in the country.

"Demerits"

Miss Murray has put a new system into effect: girls who commit various iniquities will be forced to improve our sloppy habits. Some of these are leaving lockers open, being late to gym class, eating in the locker room, and leaving things on the bench outside the lockers.

Our marks will be lowered one step for each wrong we commit. So, get demerits we will be forced to improve our sloppy habits. This new regime probably seems rather strange to the especially the seniors who have, by now, formed their bad habits. But, as the old saying goes, there is no time like the present to reform.
By JOHN WOLFE

Teenage driving has long been the subject of considerable controversy. Older individuals whimper that the yonger set is a menace on our highways, and grey hair should be required for a driver's license. However, I think. But who wants to be average?

New Games Are Invented

Milne autoists are a credit to the junior license crew. Unlike many schools, Milne does not have the "point system." This shameless device offers five points to the driver who hits one of the safety zones. But the most points are awarded an arsehole, speedboat proof, in preparation for his ultimate destination.

Sure Chance of a License

It is quite a difficult process for a teenager to obtain a driver's license. The required test consists of two parts: a written examination, which is composed of ten ridiculous questions and a hard-driving part. And for heaven's sake, if you must drive on the sidewalk, look out for the dental leases.

At this point I feel obligated to defend a group about whom many nasty things have been said. These individuals are known as female drivers, and they have several other popular, if not printselectable, names. Actually, they do the world a great favor by reducing the surplus population.

Device Suggested for Drivers

A few years ago, it was suggested by a leading American magazine that female drivers be required to put a red ball or top of their car to warn the populace of impending danger. This would have its advantages. It would clear the road as effectively as a person whose friend was dying slow. However, it would keep the good old days of the bicycle.

In closing, fellow femmecardi, I would like to point out that we are the last of the breed, the most innocent, the least as skillful and considerate as anyone, I think. But who wants to be average?

CAREFUL!!

DRIVERS ARE ON THE LOOSE

By ARTHUR MELUS

Since everyone is concerned with clothes (we aren't we?) let's look at the latest around our halls. The girls have gone real hop for knee high socks. These socks either originated with the boy scouts or were inspired by the science of embryoology. The idea is to keep the knees warm. Many of the boys still rely on those trusty blue jeans. I wonder if they wear them to church too.

Thoughts Turn To Football

A few years ago, it was suggested that teenagers off the streets but they might help to build and maintain school spirit. We don't have to do the same thing like Yale or Brown. But we could have some sort of animal that we could call our own. Another, no other school has one. What do you think? Let's "cop the scoop" and show them all!

This article wasn't meant to ridicules or point a finger at anyone or anything. However, we need to be alert for ways in which to improve school spirit, a very vital part of our school. And, what is more, it really shows the rest of the world that we are not all gear-grounding, tire-screeching maniacs. If we do not, at least, editor of the Crimson and White.

Bowdoin and summers in Maine are two things that Mary Lou Deitrich of as being "real crazy." Also, you can find her sometimes sipping cider through a straw at Ed's. She doesn't care too much for writing editorials but they are terrific just the same.

After graduation, Lu Lu plans to go to the University of Rochester where she'll take the course in nursing. Picture her taking temperatures and putting on her uniform. "Oh, I want are the facts man: the facts."

F. H. A. Begins

Activities for Year

The Future Homemakers of America has a new season with a good start. The girls sponsored a big party attended by all the girls and newcomers to the senior high. Those girls who have had at least one year of Home Economics will be our new officers.

Alice Gosnell opened the meeting with the F.H.A. creed. The program then scheduled songs, the F.H.A. song then scheduled songs, the "I Wear My Pink Pajamas." Along about 12:00, cookies were passed and everyone spent the remainder of the meeting eating.

At the next meeting, Friday, October 23, the girls met for business, collecting dues, ordering pins, and deciding on the best method of making money. When the dues were offered and it was decided that F.H.A. would sponsor a bake sale some lunch before Christmas.

The officers of F.H.A. are: Alice Gosnell, president; Betty Alexander, vice-president; Carol Becker, secretary; and Alma Becker, treasurer.

Tri-Hi-Y Activities

The November Tri-Hi-Y meetings are being dedicated to the discussion of-vocations. Miss Hudson will be the main speaker. Representatives of people from each of the following fields: business, fashion, nursing and teaching. These representatives will give short talks on their fields.

Junior High News

Junior High Plans Dance

The junior high homerooms have voted to have a sneak hop Saturday, from 7:30 to 10:30 in the State College lounge. The students were given a choice of a hot punch and candy dance, sports hop or sneak hop.

At one of the junior student council meetings, the members decided to name the dance, "The Harvest Moon." Other suggestions were: "Frosty Ice, Hill, Billy Hop, Drought, Drag Hop, Fish Net Flying." As the name implies tennis shoes and old clothes will be worn.

Miss Hudson and Miss Haynes are expected to chaperon.

Junior Student Council

The junior student council is currently discussing the "Save the Children Campaign," which was described in a program seen at the assembly, October 6. Your student council representative will discuss it with the membership before Christmas.

The officers of F.H.A. are: Alice Gosnell, president; Betty Alexander, vice-president; Carol Becker, secretary; and Alma Becker, treasurer.
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